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Celebrating Life Change
Oregon’s statistics on substance abuse 
do not paint a pretty picture.  While 
Oregon had the 4th highest addiction 
rate in the country in 2018, our state 
ranked 49th out of 50 states  
in treatment options. 

This inverse correlation is not good.

On March 27th, 2018 Governor Brown 
issued an Executive Order declaring 
“addiction a public health crisis in 
Oregon”.  According to the Oregon Health Authority, since Governor 
Brown’s announcement, over 3,000 people have died in Oregon from 
alcohol-related deaths and drug overdoses.  Addiction costs Oregon 
an estimated $5.9 billion annually.  Addiction costs families and 
individuals an inestimable toll as it is a barrier to the substance abuser’s 
ability to maintain relationships, employment, health and housing. 

The Eugene Mission recognizes the brutal suffering caused by 
substance abuse and supports its guests in their sobriety.  We are 
committed to changing the terrible trajectory of addiction in the lives 
of our guests and to providing a pathway out of addiction. Recovery is 
a critical piece of the journey off the streets.  

We recognize the recovery journey takes time, dedication and 
resources. The Eugene Mission’s LIFE CHANGE PROGRAM embodies 
our commitment to walking this journey with our guests and to sharing 
the complete healing that only Jesus Christ offers with them.  The 
LIFE CHANGE PROGRAM provides 18-months of intensive residential 
relapse prevention services free of charge. The program helps 
participants heal and grow spiritually, emotionally, physically, socially 
and vocationally in order to victoriously re-enter healthy community.

LIFE CHANGE participants have full schedules.  They wake up early 
for a day filled with classes, support groups, Bible studies, physical 
fitness, counseling, and prayer/reflection time. As participants 
progress, job search and vocational skills, community service, financial 
management, and other life skills are added to the schedule. 

We are delighted to introduce you to this year’s LIFE CHANGE 
graduating class in this newsletter.  Each graduate has such a unique 
and beautiful story to share.  Each February, LIFE CHANGE alums 
return and the Eugene Mission family celebrates our LIFE CHANGE 
graduates’ new life in recovery and success.  Time and again, we 
experience this miracle and are encouraged! 

May it be to His glory!

Sheryl Balthrop
Executive Director
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PLEASE JOIN US IN CELEBRATING
OUR GRADUATES

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 

21ST

EUGENE FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

730 W. 8th Avenue 
Eugene, OR 97402

6:00 PM

THE EUGENE MISSION INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
THE 2020 LIFE CHANGE PROGRAM GRADUATION

Heal me, Lord, and I will be healed; save me and  
I will be saved, for you are the one I praise.

Jeremiah 17:14

All Things
  New 



ANDREW PHILLIPS
Andrew Phillips, 23, says he started 
drinking and smoking weed at around 
12 years old. He started using meth 
amphetamine at age 17. Andrew reports 
he was arrested and sent by the state 
of Oregon to a treatment program. He 
managed to get clean from meth, and 

graduated high school, but then began using cocaine/crack 
and alcohol at age 19. Then, after five years free of meth, he 
relapsed and became homeless.
Sober for 14 months, Andrew said that because of the 
Life Change program, he now understands the different 
levels of addiction and the importance of maintaining a 
“recovery” mind-set. He believes he will stay sober this 
time and says, “I have developed tools to use when faced 
with difficult times and to help me identify how I am truly 
feeling on a day-to-day or moment-by-moment basis.” 
He continues, “I have been shown how great a recovery 
lifestyle can be along with the people in it.” 
“I know Jesus and the price he paid for my sins. I believe!” 
Andrew is getting ready to rent his first apartment and 
eventually wants to attend a trade school.
“I would, most definitely, recommend the Life Change 
Program to others.” He said, “It’s a great experience with 
amazing staff and full of invaluable resources to lead a 
positive, God-centered life.”

BRIAN LINKE
Brian Linke, 51, describes his addiction: 
“I drank alcohol most of my life. I quit 
for six months after liver failure, but 
then resumed. I drank as an attempt at 
covering life’s pains.” The Life Change 
Program was Brian’s first recovery 
program. He said that through the 

program, he has become aware of the reasons that he 
chose to drink alcohol. “I am better educated about 
alcoholism and I have a better support system now.” Brian 
said that since completing the Program, he has a better 
relationship with his mother, and is now living with her. 
He obtained his driver’s license again, and regained his 

professional real estate appraisal license. For a time, Brian 
worked for an inventory company, but is now applying for 
more service oriented jobs.
Brian now seeks balance in his life. He said his favorite 
verse is Matthew 11:28-30 , which begins with, “Come to 
me, all you who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest…” Brian said, “It comforts me that I will live my life 
with Jesus by my side and we will be working together to 
battle my alcoholism.”
Does Brian recommend the Life Change Program to 
others? “Yes, because it changed my life through faith, 
education and discipline.”

MARK HENDERSON
Mark Henderson, 59 recounts his 
addiction history, “ I started drinking at 
around 10 years old – 50 years ago. By 
the time I was in my 20’s I was drinking 
daily. When I when I was 30, I started 
getting in serious trouble, including 
assaulting a police officer. I ended 

up spending several years of my life incarcerated. I lost 
tens-of-thousands of dollars to court costs and fines over 
the years. I have a trail of broken relationships, lost jobs 
and had two divorces. Finally, at age 58, I found myself 
homeless by choice and drinking 24/7. It was then that I 
realized, ‘I had had enough."
Mark had gone through a court ordered rehabilitation 
program, which he said, “For all intents and purposes felt 
like incarceration.” Mark said he relapsed because, “I was 
never able to have time away from the pressures of life to 
get to the root of my problems.”
The Life Change Program changed all that for Mark. He 
said, “It gave me a safe place where my basic needs were 
all met. In this environment and with counseling, outside 
meetings, and church, I was able to begin unraveling my 
hurts and hangups.”
Mark feels like he will be able to stay sober this time 
because, “I have changed people, places, and things. I 
will be permanently relocating to this area where I have 
built a support group and plugged into a Celebrate 
Recovery group.”
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Mark is reconnected with his family and may be reuniting 
with his former spouse. Mark said that the Life Change 
Program gave him time to forgive himself so that he could 
form a closer relationship with Jesus Christ.
It is Mark’s goal to be a self-employed automotive 
diagnostician. He will be staying on at the Mission for 
several months to “get a nest egg” before moving out.

JEFF OYERVIDES
Jeff Oyervides, 56, encapsulates his 
addiction history: Meth addict, pretty 
much all my life! He said he never 
entered a rehab program because he 
never wanted to clean up. Jeff said 
that he now has a new life because 
of the Eugene Mission Life Change 

Program. Jeff has been sober 21 months, and he said, “I 
love every minute of it!” He says he thinks he can stay 
sober because “I have God with me, and we’ve got this!"
Jeff said he is thankful that he now has a great relationship 
with his sister, who is also in recovery. “It feels good to 
have her back in my life!”
Jeff said that prior to the Life Change Program, he had 
no faith at all. “But now, having nothing but faith in 
God, and I talk to Him every day." Jeff’s favorite verse is 
Matthew 6:33: “Seek the kingdom of God above all else, 
and live righteously, and He will give you everything you 
need.” Jeff commented, “I believe this and He is doing 
this for me now. I’ve never felt this before, but I love God 
very much!”
A professional painter much of his life, Jeff said proudly, 
“I’m employed with Evergreen Painting, and I’m now a 
sober painter, which feels really good.”
Jeff’s goals are to move out to an apartment, to stay 
sober, and then to get his son back into his life, along with 
meeting his new grandson.
Jeff enthusiastically supports the Life Change Program, 
proclaiming, “If you can clean up this old guy, then you 
can clean up anyone! It’s an awesome program and I 
recommend it to anyone who is tired of the same old life 
they have been living.”

DAVID BRAINARD
David Brainard, 50.  As of December 
1st, David had 18 months clean after 
an entire life of using and abusing 
drugs. At the age of five, he was put 
on Ritalin for ADHD. He said it was like 
“legal meth” back in the 70’s when 
he was taking it. He had a troubled 

and tumultuous childhood as he was surrounded by “bad 
influences, parolees, and bikers.” He summed up his life 
in this order, “Smoking weed, drinking, dabbling with 
whatever I could get my hands on, drug addiction, theft, 
violence, prison, broken relationships, more prison, and on 
and on.”
David had tried another rehab program in Modesto, 
California, but it didn’t stick. With family in the area, 
he returned to Oregon and ended up on the streets in 
Springfield...and eventually, at the Eugene Mission. He was 
a guest in the Men’s Center for a time, and then enrolled in 
the Life Change Program, where the healing began.
“The Life Change Program helped me understand myself. 
I now recognize that I’m a shy and sensitive person by 
nature, and that I don’t need drugs to change that about 
myself. When I used drugs, it gave me courage to speak 
my mind and come out of my shell. But, I also felt like I 
hated everyone and everyone hated me. In Life Change, 
I had to figure out how to be myself without drugs.” David 
said, “I’m still shy and have a hard time speaking my mind, 
but the difference is now, by the grace of God, I’m getting 
better, and I am NOT turning to drugs.”

STEPHEN COONTZ
Stephen Coontz, 33. Smoking weed 
by age 11, Stephen started slowly 
abusing other substances, using meth 
amphetamines by the age of 16. His 
“heavy meth usage” began in his early 
20’s and Stephen said, “my life started 
spiraling downhill from there.” He 

added, “I’ve been in two other rehab programs in the past, 
but they didn’t work for me. The other programs weren’t 
long enough to get the life skills and ‘clean time’ I needed. 
The Eugene Mission’s Life Change Program was different. 
Stephen said the length and structure of the program gave 
him the tools he needed to remain sober this time. Joyfully 
clean and sober for 18 months, Stephen said he no longer 
depends on drugs to live life and be happy. Stephen said, 
“My faith has never been stronger and I am much closer 
with my family now that I am drug-free.”
Stephen has “a good, stable job working for my family’s 
business – managing the inventory at a car lot in Eugene.” 
He is also renting a duplex in Springfield. Stephen’s goals 
are “to continue to be happy and drug-free and to walk in 
God’s light.”
He encourages those looking to get sober to try the Life 
Change Program. “Yes, definitely, stick with it and do the 
work. If you commit to the year-long program and the 
knowledge and resources that it offers, you can turn your 
life around like I did.”



WISH LIST

	� Winter	Coats

	� Men’s	Gloves

	� Women’s	Briefs	and	
Sports	Bras

	� Tomato	Sauce

	� Pasta

	� Men’s	and 
Women’s	Jeans

	� Men’s	Shoes	 
Size	9-13	

MY GIFT TO HELP THE EUGENE MISSION GIVE RISE TO HOPE!
 $5,000  $1,000  $500  $300  $100  $50   _____________________________________

Please charge my credit card:
 Visa  MC  Discover
 Monthly  One time only

 Check enclosed

 I have included or 
plan to include 
Eugene Mission 
 in my estate plans.

Your gift is tax deductible. 
Please send: 

 No Receipt  Immediate Receipt 
 Annual Receipt

Card Number Security Code Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

E-mail Address Phone

Signature (required for credit card donations)

NEW	WAYS	TO	GIVE	-	TEXT	HOPE	TO	(844)	325-4673	OR	SCAN	THE	QR	CODE!

Remember the Eugene Mission in your Estate Planning
Planning for your future? Leave a legacy! Please remember us in your will. For those wishing to designate Eugene 
Mission as the beneficiary in a will or other instrument, please reference: Eugene Mission, FEIN #93-0563797.

Learn More about our Life Change Program 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28   |   11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
Join us for an Orientation Tour of the Eugene Mission and 
our Life Change Program. This will include an overview of 
the program from its Manager, Denver Harris, as well as a 
tour of the recovery house, graduate dorm and the Eugene 
Mission Academic Center. 
This orientation might be of interest if you:

 § Have an interest in addiction recovery

 § Work directly with our guests in other departments

 § Have an interest in tutoring or teaching

 § Have volunteered with Life Change in the past and 
want to reconnect

 § Interact with Life Change Program participants in 
your role here at the Mission

 § Have an interest in mentoring or employing 
participants

Please RSVP to beths@eugenemission.org

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. 
The old has passed away; behold, the new has come.

2 Corinthians 5:17 ESV

Life Change Community Service–Giving Back  
Life Change program participants are busy! As part of the 
structured program, each participant completes 1500 hours of 
community service. One such activity is volunteering time at 
“Unbridled”, an equine rescue ranch in Harrisburg, OR. The horses 
at Unbridled Ranch have been abused or neglected and are 
rehabilitated and cared for by this organization with a focus on 
also helping children who are at risk, disadvantaged or disabled. 
Life Change participants help clean stalls, clear grounds, work on 
saddles and tack and complete maintenance projects while also 
enjoying the beautiful horses. 
Other service hours include work with the City of Eugene Public 
Works. Participants restore public garden plots, build fences, 
construct raised beds, weed and mow.  Positivity, encouragement, 
genuine behavior, and honest actions are some of the most 
important things learned during recovery. By actively participating 
in community service the men are giving back to something 
greater than themselves which can be a very powerful experience.  
The benefits of community service and volunteerism during 
recovery fuel the desire to remain sober and productive. The 
Eugene Mission also benefits from Life Change service projects 
every Saturday on our 7.5 acre campus.  
– Denver Harris, Life Change Manager

PRAYER REQUESTS
 § Men’s Life Change program, participants and staff

 § New and sustainable funding for a Women’s Life 
Change Program




